Operations Officer (0.5 FTE)
St Paul’s Cathedral Melbourne is the home church (Metropolitical and Cathedral Church) of the
Anglican Diocese of Melbourne, Victoria. It is the seat of the Anglican Archbishop of Melbourne,
who is the Metropolitan of the Province of Victoria and the Primate of the Anglican Church of
Australia. The Cathedral is governed by a Chapter (Governing Body) of clergy and laypeople with the
Archbishop of Melbourne as President.
St Paul’s is Victoria’s most visited sacred place. The Cathedral is open every day of the year for
worship, for diocesan, congregational and community activities. Every year, St Paul’s welcomes
more than 78,000 worshippers and around 400,000 visitors. Further information about the
Cathedral’s ministries and work is available online, at: cathedral.org.au. Full details of the
Cathedral’s vision and five-year program can be found online, at: cathedral.org.au/cathedral/vision.

Position Description
The Operations Officer ensures the Cathedral is operationally fit for purpose at all times; by
coordinating operational staff, control and ordering of inventory and ensuring OH&S and
Safeguarding requirements are adhered to.

Role and Purpose
The Cathedral serves Sunday and weekday congregations; federal, state, civic and diocesan
organisations and individuals; local schools and colleges; arts providers; community groups and
associations; and members of the public.
The part-time Operations Officer is part of the Cathedral’s Worship Department, led by the
Precentor, the Revd Canon Heather Patacca.
The Operations Officer
•
•
•

Rosters and allocates work for the Cathedral’s verger team (operational and ceremonial
staff) to ensure 365 day coverage and the smooth running of the Cathedral’s day to day
operations, services and special events, is liaison with the Precentor’s PA/Events Coordinator
Control of the Cathedral’s inventory of stationery, liturgical and other supplies
Ensures the Cathedral’s OH&S and Safeguarding requirements are met, in conjunction with
other Cathedral Staff and Chapter policies.

The Operations Officer reports to the Precentor.
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Key Working Relationships
•
•

The Operations Officer works with all Cathedral clergy and administrative staff;
The Operations Officer regularly liaises with the Cathedral’s Congregation members and
volunteers from various ministry groups (including Guides, English as a Second Language
Program, the Cathedral’s Choirs and Mainly Music Program), and representatives of the
Cathedral’s main stakeholder groups, such representatives of the Anglican diocese, its
parishes, schools, colleges and other agencies, as well as with the Cathedral’s volunteers.

Main Areas of Responsibility
The Operations Officer contributes to the Cathedral’s ministry in the following principal areas, as
well as any other areas of responsibility as agreed with the Dean:

Operational Coordination of Cathedral and Cathedral Buildings
•
•
•
•

•
•

Coordinate shifts for casual vergers ensuring the Cathedral Buildings are opened and
secured at the agreed times.
In liaison with the Precentor’s PA/Events Coordinator, coordinate vergers in setting up and
supervising regular and special Cathedral services, events and concerts, including out of
hours events and services
Attended weekly events meeting to receive operational briefings
Maintain and instruct on correct use of Cathedral operational systems, including
o Sound System and equipment
o Lighting system
o Two-way Radio System
Oversee the induction and training of new vergers in conjunction with the Precentor
Report any defects or maintenance issues to the Administrator or Property Officer

Care and Control of Cathedral Supplies and Fabric
•
•
•

Supervising the Cathedral’s stationery, liturgical and other stocks and purchasing orders in
discussion with the Precentor, Precentor’s PA and Administrator
Coordinate vergers to take share in keeping the Cathedral Buildings and Sacristy neat and
well-ordered
Building strong working relationships with the Cathedral’s suppliers

Child Safe Compliance and OH&S Administration
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain and update the Cathedral’s Child Safe compliance database;
Liaise with Cathedral staff, office-bearers and volunteers to ensure all Child Safe checks are
up to ate and clearance requirements fulfilled;
Assist volunteers in completing their compliance requirements as needed;
Liaise with the Diocesan Registry on Child Safe compliance-related matters;
Acts as a point of call in reporting any OHS Issues. Track Incidents and maintain up-to-date
OH&S information.
Prepare for and attended bi-monthly OH&S Committee Meetings
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Key Selection Criteria, Qualifications and Skills
Essential
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Highly developed written and verbal communication skills, demonstrated ability to work
across a number of computer platforms, including Microsoft Office, electronic calendar
data management platforms;
Outstanding logistical and planning skills;
Exceptional interpersonal and communication skills with a wide range of stakeholders;
Excellent time management skills: ability to prioritise workload and manage competing
demands
Ability to exercise a high degree of confidentiality;
Commitment to teamwork and the ability to work independently;
A strong work ethic, professional appearance and punctuality;
Flexible, mature approach with the ability to work unsupervised, and take initiative when
required;
Working with Children Check, current Police Certificate, in preparation for clearance to
Diocesan Standard Protocol;
Capacity to enjoy the rapid and demanding pace of life and work in a metropolitan Cathedral;
Right to work in Australia.

Desirable
•
•

Understanding and appreciation of the work of the Anglican Church of Australia;
Communicant Anglican.

Terms of Appointment
The Operations Officer will be offered a five-year 0.5 FTE contract, with a six month probation
period. S/he works in St Paul’s House, adjacent to St Paul’s Cathedral, 209 Flinders Lane, Melbourne,
Victoria.

Performance Management
The Operations Officer performance will be assessed on a regular basis, with regard to:
•
•
•

Performance on the main areas of responsibility of the role as agreed in annual key
performance indicators with the Precentor;
Level of satisfaction expressed by key stakeholders;
Ability to develop and maintain relationships with Cathedral staff and other stakeholders,
including Cathedral volunteers, members of the Cathedral congregations, parishes and
external bodies.
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Application Process
Applications should be directed to the Dean’s PA, Ms Hannah Hornsby, by email
(hhornsby@stpaulcathedral.org.au) or post at St Paul’s Cathedral, 209 Flinders Lane, Melbourne,
Victoria 3000, Australia. Applications need to be received by midday (AEDT) Saturday, 16 February
2019 in order to be considered. Interviews for shortlisted candidates will take place on the
afternoon of Monday, 18 February.
Applicants should include:
•
•

•

A full Curriculum Vitae with covering letter responding to the selection criteria;
The names of three referees, including one reference by a colleague, and one personal
reference. At least one of the references should be from the applicant’s current
employer;
An indication of when they would be able to commence work at St Paul’s Cathedral.

For further details regarding the post, please contact the Dean’s PA.
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